GIFTS FOR THE GARDENER

Whether for yourself or gardener friends, these gift ideas are sure to please.

**AHS Floral Mugs**
Enjoy tea, coffee, or hot chocolate in our exclusive bone china mugs exquisitely decorated with seasonally-themed designs. Comes in a two-mug set of Spring and Summer or Fall and Winter (shown) for $44.90 or a set of all four seasons for $84.95. [www.ahsgardening.org/floralmugs](http://www.ahsgardening.org/floralmugs)

**Bypass Pruner Bonus Pack**
This forged aluminum hand pruner comes with a nylon scabbard for keeping it on your belt as well as a handy sharpening tool. $59.99. [Corona Tools. www.coronatoolsusa.com](http://www.coronatoolsusa.com)

**Basil Herb Sprouting Kit**
No soil is needed to grow basil on your windowsill—just fill the jar with water and let its hydroponic system do the rest. Comes with organic basil seeds and can be reused with other seeds. $20. [Modern Sprout. www.modsprout.com](http://www.modsprout.com)

**Sneeboer Tool Maintenance Kit**
This attractive wood box contains a wire brush, whetstone, bottle of linseed oil, and a soft cloth to keep your garden tools sharp and clean. $68. [Garden Tool Company. www.gardentoolcompany.com](http://www.gardentoolcompany.com)
Galvanized Steel Planters
Add a touch of industrial style to the outdoors with these ribbed steel planters. They come in 8- or 12-inch-diameter sizes and have a drainage hole in the base. Steel rod handles make the containers easy to transport. $29.95 and $39.95.
Gardener’s Supply Company. www.gardeners.com

Lightweight Denim Bib Overall
This overall, designed to fit a woman’s proportions, is made of sturdy but lightweight fabric suited for warm weather activities. It includes removable kneepads, a variety of pockets for stashing various items, and other features. Also available in other colors. $76.
Rosies Workwear. www.rosiesworkwear.com

Tea Blooms
Turn your teapot into a flowerpot. Each ball of dried leaves and flowers opens into a composed blossom when steeped in hot water. Available in a variety of flavors such as peach and lavender. $8.99 to $19.99.
Flower Pot Tea Company. www.flowerpottea.com

Dragonfly Sundial
Made of cast aluminum with a bronze finish, this 12-inch-diameter sundial featuring dragonflies will look especially charming in an herb garden. $59.99.
Clean Air Gardening. www.cleanairgardening.com

Products profiled are chosen based on qualities such as innovative design, horticultural utility, and environmental responsibility; they have not necessarily been tested by the American Horticultural Society. Listed prices are subject to change.